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people,, become converts; but nine out It would be Impossible,in the compass ; THE
often converts from Kpiscopalmnism ot nn ordinary article to give even a 
wei-e Ritualists. And what more brief account of the various cases in 
natural 1 Thev know more about the point which occurred even betove the
truth the time comes when the absurd seventh century the date at which the Michael l'*,itr» Arraignment
inconsistency of their position dawns l.iriny Church states that controver «< "><■ «'•
upon them ;"thcir quibbtn of “Catholic, sialists claim supremacy tor the Vope
not Roman Catholic, " shrivels up under Indeed, we are surprised that our | . r-centlv delivered in ' eedsthe burning rays of divine truth ; and esteemed cmntemporary- should have , ,! 1 M,v„r„ ^ligmnent of
like, a child coming home, they slip in- hxed so late a dan stmt \ n llallam, , , f , OV(N .
to their place in the Eternal Father's who m!! die a'"cV' The boldest recital of the crimes
Family. 0 11 , • n. Riana'n committed against the Irish people Inin conclusion it may be said, there says : “The opinion ot the Roman bt of |llut(K,rat#‘ p.Xhops
fore, that tiro conditions confront the See s supremacy seems to have pre- 1 wou d take up more time
Church : 1. A widespread ignorance vailed very much in the teurth cen ^‘l„ 7,„„ «MowlV to oc, urn in mv
that is not only not "invincible,’ but tury, and he adds, llcnm bungs Sutlic- it to sav there is not
that is not even sutliciently interested remarkable prools ot this 1er the writ I ■ ,,,ivilereligions

back" at all • An ever ings of Socrates, Sozomen, Atnmianus. 11 m 1 pin in "s!'back Marcellenus and Optatus." national, educational, municipal
Harrow, also, one of the most learned, ; y'inh we enjoy in Ireland today tin, 

but at the same time most dising,no "‘j 'V'.'"1 .
writers of the English Reformation, J*1»"1"? opposition of the louse ol

Lords. 1 here is not a troubled chapter 
, the checkered history 

try, and not a stain of blood upon its 
page, hut can be laid at the doors of 
the House of Lords, through the malign 
influence it has exercised upon legis
lation from the days of Charles .lames 
Fox to those of William Kwart Olad-

DEADLY ENEMY OF 
BRITISH AND IRISH DE

MOCRACY.
—v STRUGGLE TOWARD THE believe that to-day the mightiest inilu- opposed to science and treedoni, thut it

LIGHT 1 uplfft'int?the'supernatural'rprecisely encourageVtalse.'^ieaki,^umJrhand

the manifest weakness which ways ; has funny, testerions servie , 
threatens the Protestant doctrinal sya- which nobody understands ; am 
teins with disintegration is that spirit glories generally ill mummery, mcdnc 
of “ rationalism " (?) which would re- valism, and-dirt ! If that is the ton 
duce revelation to a deduction hom ccption which our follow-citizen has 
material data, and find in chemistry a if, in I act, it is just that which 

My own conversion to,card the quite sufficient explanation for the ‘teu it wouldtem

Catholic Eaith began some twenty hu*nan sou the part of wisdom, no less than that of
years ago, when, at the age ot twelve, 1,h®,1,“raXu? the crS are exploding that divine prudence which should
Almighty God became an actuality to Bm;wlJher tire subi me explana characterize our effort, to face the facts

a»d vague, unutterable yearnings °ne «Her anothe J without any the least touch of “ touch-
«lied my soul. But it was not until men go on loving, incss "-provided always that what
July of last year that, having at one the revealed tiutn, men go on g, ‘ f,er is t0 overcome the rial
swift stroke cut myself loose from the and suffering, and hoping, « ■ K Decide obstacles which lie before this to "light
associations of my whole previous life, '""S', and striving, and *'11 stretch •/ . hcre allJ now. deepening knowledge of Catholic Truth
i a(i(ivtice(»d mvself to the practical I eager hands as ot old tor the faith, s 1 , , t deterred by the flimsiest theories from
uestion 0f 8eekin,r admission to the I R be preached as of old. Not many 1 am emphatic. have r s confessing its own inconsistency and a
S of God 8 Surely it will be are kept out ot the Church by reason be. More than one very serious effort retum to*ho Mother. It is not for us ous
«rnrîdsed the barriers to belief must "f the number of the nature oi the was made to remove trora my own indicate the remedy. To this as in speaking of the testimony of Saint •"casehave been w!^ nigh in- things which they would be required ^objections to àll quêtions, the Church, “mighty Cyprian in the third century admits ",

. ,hr,,.„ mlls, have been to believe. Again, one who has had objections, in Iact, which 1 had never hauliers,” will address that Cyprian claimed a primacy ofTZv obdXiïrfoTof nnduZ" to de.1 with the spiritual problems of heard of until told o them by my O^d U in the midst of her . order for Peter which he called a
some y necuHarlv im- earnest men and women cannot fully zealous Catholic friends. One little that right “womanish privilege.’ “ Saint Cyp
°r !smntism \Ôt‘L Lu. agree with some Catholic writers who treatise sent me is a complete catena Çtod hUP hu’ Han," he says, “had a reason some
penctrab e ^ - - hold that the doctrinal systems of our 0f objections raised against the truth j —_ ■»-- what more subtle and mystical, suppos-
" hat are t ■ • , . . in friends in the various denominations by the keenest of all the uoii-t atholic. jjyiNG CHURCH ON THE ing our Lord conferred upon him a
eÆi X-c « r»thnlie Mv bantism operate against the acceptance of the writers. The treatise, ot course, PAPAL SUPREMACY. preference
Christ, .. Catholic cathedral Church’s dogmas. Quite the reverse, demolishes everyone of them, but in- --------- might intimate and recommend unity
Vsnii.m rln r.iba ' Mv earliest ln the first place, not one layman in a cidentally it supplies the would-be Qur esteemed contemporary the to us and he adds “ the other African
°f i.î nnu while almost at once be- thousand among them knows or cares convert with such a string ot sophis^ church, in a late issue, has the fol doctors, tIptatus and Saint Anselm do 
association», while almost^ at onu. to ^ thosR original departures from tical objections as must delay, if not 1qV . commonly harp upon the same notion
Cm«l,.rr,.„mstanees were” never such Catholic theology which crystallized prevent, ins conversion . Between ,, R |s well known that in the early and he aeknowledges that the l athers
able ui c nv(,indice in illt0 the several Protestant systems, ourselves, the human heart is tiled E b j Ghurch, eases occurred where generally countenance this primacy.
aS, ni,H mind a^insf ,nv mother" and for which their stout old fore- and adrift and faithless. The simplest ™£ctio" Bishops to fill vacant “A womanish privilege ’ indeed to
MHiHnn On the contrary I have fathers fought tooth and nail in the telling of the fact that Jesus Christ is was referred to the Bishop of he appointed by our laird Head nl the
rv,fnet reenlleetion of rosaries medals good old times when your very coster- tabernacled among us wil suihee. Rome This fact is sometimes used by College of the Apostles! Learned 
and ho[v Pictures in our home X monger was ready to prove He, being lifted up, will draw men colltroveraialists as a proof that the Fathers, “Commonly harp upon the
esnecialv o "he man" splendid ..... his doctrine orthodox to Himself. My experience as a„ macy wa8 recognized in same notion !" What a dig.,Hied, ia,
especially 01 , : , By apostolic blows and knocks ! Episcopalian Ritualistic priest . 1 seventh century with all that is pressit e way of disposing ot the test,adioinlng' mTmothePs whichTs In these days the average man leads me to the positive conviction ‘tmed foî R in modern times. It mony of learned Fathers and Hoc,ms
where whatever child ’ was ailing carries not enough doctrine of any sort that souls may remaui in a condition throws a ,lood ofUght upon the subject of the Church ! But what else could
fllwAvfi sleni In addition to these, about him to make much difference ol unrest (and this, moreove , h t0 observe that the same practice is not lie do with testimony so Hat against
purely external facts was the of one way or the other. Indeed, where strong Catholic devotion) w.thout one umtsual ia ,he relations between the him that he could not deny it
course^ infinitely more important one there is a specific doctrinal disturb- thought of the Catholic Cnnrch as a colo]lia| Churches and See of Canter- of Saint Cyprian alone, spite of a I the
of mv’ own natural tendency to dwell ance among the denominations it now possible îefuge. bury at the present time.” glotses, garbled extracts and disin-
f sometimes abnormally) upon the generally transpires that the “move- The “Greek Church, of which Angli- And it goes on to give as an instance genuous comments, is enough to settle
sunernatural the sacramental, the ment,” of whatever kind, has resulted cans talk so much and know so little, the diocese of Wellington, in New Zea- the whole question. I hat la,nous
.nvstienl the’old in some distinct advance—or is it re- notwithstanding its distance from us, ]all(| which has delegated the selection essay oi his on tho l inly ot the

At twelve or thirteen years of age I treat ?-in a Catholic direction ! its orientalism, and its unadaptabihty, of ,tg Bishop t0 the Archbishop of York, Church ” is particularly applicable he-
would have certainly become a Cath- Nor is reierence intended here to the does sometimes flit across the mind as alut it further remarks : cause it was written against Novation,
olic — nerhans eventually a priest— Oxfo-d movement ’’ among the Epis- a possible refuge (in theory, from the “ No one dreams that such a method the first anti 1 ope, who «ought to
had nut the* influence of those who eonalians, which, of course, is essen- Episcopal Babel ; but to the glorious of {filling a vacancy in an outlying usurp the place o Saint Cornelius, the
lovinelv were caring for me tended so tiaUy and explicitly Catholic. I mean Western Church of Rome, with all her Church involves anything more than lawful lope. In that essay Saint
strongly in tho opposite direction, here" to point out such evidences of a superb healthiness of growth and her an attitude of filial trust towards the Cyprian quotes the 0 ^ '
Mv parents had both died. I was at retrograde tendency which the very American success and practicality, authoritics of the 1 Church at home, tural texts in support ol the supi. r
school in Baltimore. It was that criti- “ rationalizing ” movements in the thousands ot minds never turn. Tl ^ But |t is not impossible that m the acy ofletor, admits that the othe r
cal and most pathetic hour with me Presbyterian and other churches are absolutely m ignorance ot the course of centuries such precedents Apostles alter the Kesuriection
when a boy wakes to find himself a afford. The movements resemble riots, Church-an ignorance which the good may be cited for a purpose akin to that endowed with the same power ot hind
mvsterv set in the midst of mvsterv. u ls true • but when the smoke and parish priest who has no time to do whk.h makes the case of Archbishop ing and loosing, and then adds
At that hour then, God rose. Tike'a dust clear away it takes no very keen more than look alter his people, and Tbeodore „seful to the Roman writers “ A e-t that He might manifest unity ,
morning into mv conscious life. How «^to discover that the very “ arch- who never did any seeking-out, has no of tlu! present day.” He established one chair and e dis
well I remember the instinctive way heretic ” of the moment has unearthed right to call invincible. The inference intended to he drawn posed by ills aut ,m t> the » k, i'
in which immediately I turned to the before his bewildered co religionists To a layman it does seem that the fr,„n this statement is plain. It is, the, same unity which bekin
as vet indefinite, but none the less tin- some jewel of the old and buried faith, times are ripe for the ministrations ot tirst, that the Papal supremacy was no . . I>»cs he w ho do.^s not ho d U s
sneakabiy alluring, explanation of Not to dwell too long at this point, “preaching friars, who, not being recognized in the seventh century, hut unity ol IheCliuich a In . t •
lifo which the Catholic Church seemed look merely at the Catholic doctrines absorbed by the business ot building i thAt the appointment of Bishops in 3Ut- holds the laith . (l’‘h ‘ ,
to promise me ! of “ prayers for the dead,” and of a churches and schools, and not being lying churches involved nothing more against and resists the Imich, >vh »

I used to steal into the great dim purgatorial preparation of the soul taken up with looking after the Cath than a “ tilial trust toward the author deserts [hv 11111, (1 t!‘n<‘! thWhe is
churches clandestinelv. Tho taber- after death, which truths have become olics who come pouring into our ports, |t|es of the Church at home. Second, the Church i.-, loumii d, tiu, t
nacle with its Awful Presence was my w|delv known and generally accepted shall go out into “the market-place that in the progress of centuries these in the Church ?
home, mv refuge. The old cathedral ; since‘the recent turmoil caused by the which in plain “ American means precedents furnished grounds for the How emtld th,.,. e a lam r
the quaint old palace of the Arch- •• new-fangled ' teachings of a well- Cooper Union, or any kind of place R„man claims tor the Papacy m more emph.it c_ ■" * . ^
bishop; the high-walled gardens of known Presbyterian divine. that is not a church) and preach. But modern times. necessity of >' ’ .
the Sulpician Seminary, into whose It would seem, therefore, that Cath- within the number of our friends, the N()W_ that any one thoroughly ae- (‘f j1,1'1”Yet Jhis is only one of »
quiet shades I used to peer so furtively H , uth is not now confronted, in the Episcopalians, there is a very small quaintod with ecclesiastical history 1 ' , nassii-es' from the
Lough a little postern gate-all this 0f average American laymen, number of intelligent students o ‘mlld iu good faith make such a 1 ‘,l ,„! "ILe ( Wru, a multi
comes back to me to day, and 1 am b any inimical formulation ot con- ecclesiastical history well seised n dficlaration really suipasses he.Uel. ' . | 1 H ,, ], |(,.ulill,,.
sure that, like, the child in Words- doctrines. The grist of the mat- Catholic dagma, and withal devout and Tbe fact is that the aulliorily ol the. “'V d „f He Fathers
worth’s greatest sonnnt, 1 lay er may be put into the brief question earnest souls who do what is far better B|gb ltnme, as the sue -essor of 1 ! iVaam s ' ail" wi built excepUon
..... in Abraham's bosom ali the year, which is implied in the common atti- than merely imitate CathoUcnu^ Saint' was organized from the and Doctms,
God being with me. tho' wo knew it not. I tudeof men around us, namely : "Why and that is, lead lives ot sell.at earliest period and the only le.tson j- . Tairnn-'
And vet twenty long years were I should I become a Catholic ?" in the mamtenanee and p opagat.on aecoum Wl. can give o. modern ’;lk, " ‘mhrn as It^aw,.'

destined to intervene between that It will be observed that this carries of the principles oi CathohLRv ing- writers, apparently m good laith. in ;d,..u.m.HH view and dis
boy's lirst surreptitious, longing looks the question over from a negative It must remain amon„ y representing tho contrary is that m- ? ..r litteranee as tiino "oes on
through the little gate and his filial philosophy as was Protestantism orig- estimable privileges that for so . Kteatl of appealing to original sources ’ ; niiin's
admission into the"peace within, by fnally) to a positive : and that it years I was thrown am mg men lay thl,y collU.,lt the.ns,lives wuh ollowmg »n» «Xro iHwàvs and hv all, the
one of the good Fathers in the great throws the burden of proof upon the and cleric, who t,l“ ‘111,111’.f the lead of those prejudiced wri ms _ ; . * ;uiz,.,l and in i-n-d
Oratory- at Bromptou far away. Ob- shoulders of the Catholic missionary- m them manlu y oppos d th'- " t' who in times of great bitterness an, 7 1 ,Uat,,-h;,iof Peter inlieriled
staclesthereare, God knows-innuiner- where it was in the beginning and is once, the Erast nisin, the c 1 ^ hostility to the Church mtsrepresmited ativrs which
able, subtle, unclassiflable, peculiar to likely to remain while he continues to Protestant Epis^pali;im.m, li ston v ,h„ facts of history 111 order m lustily ...... 1 in the
each soul-which must be dealt with be a missionary. A moment s relief- Cathode practices, Ca ’ ' ' their sclusm. and thus men ted atia- hi-- ..... Ih:lt tli<-. Chair was the
de novo, specially. But at the same tion will show tho immense meaning ohç ?e'f t‘,:n,a’ di^at,?of seiiish >ru- <litio,wl “ conspiracy against H nth |;-|; ( | ”h<> ........
time it is entirely possible to study, of this change of front on the part ot h<facec r|sk of earthlyVss Nothing, perhaps, mure conclusive y lUv_ tri|m„al of final resort m
possibly to formulate, the general the enemy—our friends. Who, indeed, '1=c'"]^^(dVTatbeaemvn demonstrates the supreme aut lion y ......hti(ms not only nf faith and morals
question of tho reception and rejection can measure all that is implied m the m, «•«“« «% nor the the Holy See from a very early alsi, discipline,
of the truth by mon. fact that, for the first timesin histoi.N Woman ” which she is to tho Veriod thau îhe aPP(‘n,s XXVH,: The. whoh- liistoiyof thr-Church illuv

How to present this truth to those and this, too, in a held like America * * i.niorant Protestant. No : inado t0 il fro,n d,f,Mnt |,‘.'v!1,,n's ? trated'the divine wisdom of the institu-
who hold it not is rapidly becoming the Church hmis herself more the o> n* an(i”Rl)m<nimes openly Rom«* the Church. The writings ui the vnrlx lioll th,. papacy, and the < xperienee
the Church’s vital problem. A Father joct of indifference than of orgam/.u . ; ol- COmfort and ot reassur 1 ilthcrs an‘ ful1. ol acL‘(’ullls '! ^ of the last three hundred year, proves
of the community of St. Paul the and bitter opposition . 1 he stepsHorn * ./ , en nt m0monts of frequent applications to the ant hoi it \ eoneiUHi V(,|V that without that divine
Apostle has very recently begun the ignorant indifference to. reœpttvt y. « « | ^ f ' “I of tho Holy Sec to settle d.spntes i.ddnnal there can he no unity or bar
simplest sort of work in this direction, and from receptivity to inquny, and usual urn. . - and there are numerous cases related m|„ ,.lth,.r in doctrine or discipline
by nothing more nor less than doing from inquiry to acceptance are indeed data it heretic m mai I wh(.r , through exercise oi that • controversy, division ami-• « in: tt.r& :.-rusa, r,«% ■» asrarssr « »... - .....
And then there is on every hand a hkert^^ ho ïnduTgo°in Ihcre some dried up doctrinaire some «rors‘w!’re"r "nir.M m
XSW -d ^^.=5 “ Si Sc S comtmîiiion, while irregular and ,m- 

nothing more than the of mere ^ndthe unphed ,, sehool -■ ,,f divines
brought'abont, so it be interest, it must of to-day would have no ^djcml that^recmUly ^ ^
result in the discussion of the Chuichs 0 ’J®ctuL G at! mile of course such at all, and that therefore the twinges
aims, and end in the diffusion ot some «e : d naive r’uesti,m seems to of conscience experienced by Ritualists
knowledge. In view of these condi- PP » Vsphemv : it grates as because of them were wholly unneces
tions, it is entirely natural to find the LP-tinn of the dews : "Is not sarv ! This is delicious to one who,
writers from the Church s view point l " Have anv of like the writer, can remember his own of doubt, that even
studying the underlying question of this the carpenter. t SR!ninarv days upon which those same century the position of the 1 ope of
the existing obstacles (not the theorem the rulers believed on hi . ’articles-“ the forty stripes Rome was not merely that ot an Arch-
eal ones which “ should exist ’’) to the us hear ; what does this fel ■ . • ....... ” as wo irreverently styled bishop with, perhaps some exceptional
acceptance by our fifty million fellow- upon the answe wtich the ave _onv as wc m^.Uly ....... „ Metro-
citizens of the old truth. v P° Lt let us remember, their questioning and heart sinking ! P-litan position and milunicM

As a humble contribution to this lions that, let us . . But the great body of “Anglo Catim- city of Rome, hut because hi. «as ti e
study I gladly accede to the request of success rested, humanly considered.^ ^ Jthfl bottom so disgusted by successor of Saint Peter who was made
the reverend the editor of the Catholic Here, in the - . , tb(, state ot- „n’,iirs outside of Rome that.1 by our Lord the Rock of tin- linn h,
World, that I write what I deem to be life, so commercial, so animal, so anxtmls n„, tn 1 the keeper M’ the Revs, the cenlre o
a few of the true obstacles which have sensible, of",, dozen or tid- whs" thev hear are the sins and Unity and tho supreme tern-her and
barred the way to light in my own w.thai, is a soc ety-ona of t dozen or .- «» . - „ Given a “rotten | governor of the Church. The letters
case and which I know to be effectua more-caihng th- Chitrch.^ Rnm0“.. and whoro is their on earth a and decrees of those days are In I of
for evil in the lives of others. First ot appâtent v Ur ■ ..«Ls hv 'the Church keeping tho faith, they ask ; allusions and .pioiations n -S "I"'1"-
all, then, I venture to deny that to 1 X ,b„ ffo.si I remains found in themselves. In one parish where l was | bearing on this point, all going t thy g|.a(.(, glven bim to become a j ♦
any very numerous class of minds a pulpit and tl - < • invited to preach, tho clergy told me prove conclusively that the n levy tak * Gatholic. there is certainly no reason to Ht. (îenoviovy ww only n pam- pensantChief, or even an appreciable harrier the) Press. -hut Mill ^^uVa” theH rule never tohave any | of those texts despair of the conversion of any class
lies ill the large demand which he worked all manner of thing said against Rome in their pulpit, the Church was essentia y ^ or number of Protestants.—Roman «)m about dulmr od and Owl wu» with
Catholic religion makes upon faith to- ^‘The -nazazinc oracles sav that I conformed ! tha which is held bj'Catholics in latu gr of Bogton Pllot> July 11.
^mr'ofthAonk'onlhe contrary, I HU bihind "he times un American, ‘ One hears the Ritualists are the last and mote modern times.

■

An Ex-Epiecoiml Rector of Buffalo as 
Tull« of Hie Convention to the True | 
Faith. Michael 1M vit t, in tho couth* of n

By Henry Austin Adams. 

August Catholic World.

me,
we

of our conn

stone.
But let me be just even to so hoary- 

headed a sinner as the House ot I /mis. 
All the members of that assembly are 
not British 
done bv the House of Lords must he 
shared by the Irish as well as the Eng
lish and Scotch Veers, 
tributes her share to that assembly, 
not by the method of election, but 
through the action of the Veers them
selves.

to his brethren that he

The evil that has been

Ireland con

One thing you must place to 
We send no Bishops there.our credit.

No episcopal disciples go there from 
Ireland to show how narrow, how un
just, and how uncharitable they 
be when they exercise their privilege 
of making laws for their fellow Chris
tians.

Leek y tells you that in tho eigh
teenth century the majority of Irish 
titles are historically connected with 
memories, not of honor, but of shame. 
The descendants of men who sold their 
country, or sold their principles, or 
did something equally disgrace - 
ful,

That

privileged to join 
measuringSalisbury in 

out to you, British citizens, British 
workingmen, how many rights you 
shall enjoy, and how much protection 
you shall have under a Legislature 
supposed to be popular and democratic. 
Gentlemen, this Westminster wing ofontlemen, this Westminster wing of 
the Carlton Club, this House of Irish 
and British landlords, is the deadly 

ol British and Irishenemy alike 
democracy, and the time has come 
when you and we must throw down

thewe have today thrown down 
gage, of battle, and we must pursue it 
to the hitter end.

What is the plain issue put before 
the country by the. Conference, of to 
day ?
question : whether the ilousr «a Com- 

the House, of Lords shall rule 
the political destinies of forty millions 
British and Irish subjects. At present 
live, hundred titled individuals, repre
senting no interest but then own, 
elected by no constituency, arrogate 
to themselves the right to say what 
shall be passed in your interest, and 
what shall not.

mut r y in the civilized world to
day, enjoying constitutional govern
ment, where this principle 
dit ary legislation is allowed, 
colonies where, your countrymen and 
mine, have formed governments and 
drafted constitutions have allowed no 
place, iu such constitutions for he.re 
ditary peers or mitred bishop-i : and 
tlv* time has come when e here in 
Great Britain and Ireland must follow 
the splendid example set to us by 

mtrymen throughout your Umpire. 
Ladies and gentlemen, this is the 

situation to-day, which you and I have 
got to assail and storm, and I predict 
that before, this great movement comes 
to an end, this power, now wielded 
by this insolent representative, of the 
hereditary Chamber, will he, swept 
away for ever.

It resolves itself into this

limns or

( .ontlemen, there, is
repeat 
but in

Your

our

our

A Smelling Committee.
The following plank is found in the 

platform of the A. V. A. of William
sport, Va. :

“We, are in favor of a law requiring 
all parochial schools, houses of the Good 
Shepherds, nunneries, convents and 
monasteries, to he open for public in
spection, the same as Vrotestant institu
tions.

We are not aware that Vrotestant in
stitutions are any more open to public 
inspection than Catholic institutions 
are, or that there is any law other than 
that of courtesy in reference to the mat- 

11 such a law exists, it should not 
If the A. V. A. insist on

An American Minister Converted

The appeal made in the letter to 
Protestants lias been listened and fol■ 
lowed up in one case, at least, in Rome.
It was announced last night that the 
pastor Fisher, of the Amerh-an Metho
dist Church at Rome, has recently 
made his solemn abjuration, and lias 
received baptism and the other 
monts of the Church. This pastor has 
entered into the fold of the Church iu 
consequence of tho recent appeal made ter. 
to Protestants by His Holiness Leo discriminate.
XIII., in the late. Encyclical beginning a law of the kind indicated we would 
with the. word 1’rai lara. Tills coil respectfully offer nn amendment to il to 
version, says a Catholic journal of the effect that tin; A. P. A and other 
Rome, is an encouragement for Cathn- secret societies should also he open to 
lies: they should continue their public inspection the same as Catholic 
prayers for the conversion of all who | and Protestant institut ini >ml that 
are. separated from tho Church. It is j they be required to reveal ll, 1 emit 
evident that the cause of such sépara oaths, sign, and passwords. If a law 
tion is want of thought and examina must be enacted authorizing a mmlllng 
tion of the Church's claims ; when an 1 committee, we insist that il her, [Uind 
American Methodist, who has come to to go where its members will he under 
Rome, for the purpose of converting tho the necessity of holding their noses.— 
Catholics of that city to Methodism, lias Catholic Times.

authorized svnods were decidedly con
demned and their proceedings rendered 
null and void.

A large number of letters, appeals, 
official ” documents and historical 

extant from which we

discovered that the

accounts are 
learn, without the, slightest possibility 

before the seventh

her.

[I
" Christianas miht nomen est, Catholicu. vero Cognomen."-(Chri,tun is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4Ü1 Century.
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WAS ctlEKti of a severe cold by MIN.
ixford, N. H, R! F. Hkwson.

was CDRP.D if a terrible sprain by 
SARD'S LINIMENT.

Fred Copi.son,
in-mouth. N. S. Y. A. A. 0.

was citkkI) of Black erysipelas by 
NARD'S LINIMENT, 
nglesville. J. W. R1/hulls

Pale Faces,
ihow Depleted Blood, pc- ,■ 
nourishment, everyth! n g 
bad.
Anzomla.

They are hgi.i cf

L/ .ZTZ-q i- -g?

Emulsion
^eatuidkSuSùiàiLiL ajssxscjsa. y 
the Cream cf Ccd-livor O ', 
with h ’"vophcrs i',fc itos 
riches the blood, purifies the 
shin, cures Anæmin, Lu.hi.-, 
«;■> the system. Fhysitior.s, tho 
world over, endorse it.

Deft Ls ilccii.'cd by Siibstitutss!
Scott A liowao, liui.ovillo. Al. Drucaiata. 50c.:r.

C..-

1
| The 
| danger

of
mwMilk.

Are you 
giving your 
baby cow’s mmilk or any /g'i'iaK K 
food requir-
ing cow’s
milk in preparation?

Any doctor will tell you 
that the worst forms of 
tubercular disease are 
conveyed through the 
medium of cow’s milk. 
In this connection

Nestlé’s Food
is invaluable, as with the 
addition of water only it 
is a safe and entire diet 
for infants.

A large sample and our book 11 The 
Baby " sent on application.

Thos. Leeming & Co., 25 St. Peter St 
Montreal,Sole Agents for Canada.

C. M. B. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrotsed 

fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS, 
Box ;i56, Guelph, Ont.

TEACHER WANTED.
VIT ANTED TEACHER FDR SCHOOL 
it Sectiorf No. (i, Township of Mara, 

or female, holding second or third class certifi
cate. Apply, stating salary, to Colin Smith, 
Sec. Treas., Rathburn P. O., Out. s.M

Male

C. M. B. A. DELEGATES' BADGES
Which can be used for Local, District or 

Grand Council Conventions. Every Branch 
should procure one previous to the M. John 
■ (invention. Orders already been received 
from over 4i) Branches. Furnished in a hand- 

Satin-lined Leatherette Case. Price 
P. TANKEY, Manufacturer of As-$i!8b

si'dation Supplies, 11 1 rummoud Street, 
Montreal, I*, tj.

T.

TEACHERS WANTED.
FEMALE TEACHER FOR THE THIRD L department Catholic Separate School. Al- 
mont. Applications received up to l.ith of 
August. Duties to commence after tin 

r holidays. Applicant? to s 
Apply to John O’Reilly

lary 
, Secretary.

state sa
wanted.

BY POSTING A CARD to

Robinson it Johnson, 
Ontario Business College,] 

Belleville, Ont.

YOU WILL RECEIVE
The 2Bth Annual Catalogue, 160 pages,, 

handsomely Illustrated and other interest
ing matter.

Irish Benevolent SocietyiI
)

ANNUAL

PIO UsT XC
PORT STANLEY

TUESDAY, AUG. 7.
Sports, games and dancing for which cash 

_ rizes will be given.
By permission of the officers, 

liers Band and String Band will
Fare (the extra charge being in aid of the’re^ 

lief fund of the society ) 36 cents.
The 7th Fusilliers Band will go out on steamer 

“Joe Milton.’’ Pleasure boats can be hired at 
the boat house opposite the station. twt/H

Committee : T. 11. Sinn liman, D. Regan, J. 
W. Little, John Labatt, J. W. Poeock, W. J . 
Reid. E. Meredith, (j. C., G. B. Sippi. A. 
Rivard. N. P. G ray don, AUI. S. O’Meara. John 
Lewis. Dr. G. C. Davis, M. F. O’Mar a, J. 
Collins, A. D. Huff, J. Mc Dee. Q. C. W. H. 
Brasbic. P. Cook, J. Denahy, W. H. Brophy, 
W. C. Fitzgerald. R. M C. Toothc.

leave London. !>, I0;3i> a. m .
6:10 p. m. Leave St. Thomas, 9:36, 

11:''6 a. in., l*5n, S: J6.6:16p. m. Returning 
leave Port Stanley at l:JO, 6, 7:39, 8:So, 9:30 
and 10 p. m Trains will stop at all stations 
on the L. E. & D. U. R. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all along the line.

The public cordially invited,
J. W. MITCHELL,M.D., JOHN M. DALY, 

President. Secretary.

the 7th Fusil- 
be in attend-r

).
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Trains 
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